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:

Executive Meetings: Held the first Monday of each month – submit
information or enquiries to the Club Secretary, Colleen
Ellison – Wareing in advance.
General Meetings: Held the third Monday of the month from Nov to
Apr (No meeting in Dec)
Location:
Start Time:
Parking:

Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E
7:00 – 10:00 PM
Behind the theatre or across the road,
Cash Bar will be open at meetings

Dates:

AGM Mon 19th Jan
Gen Mon 16th Feb
Gen Mon 16th Mar
Gen Mon 20th Apr

FYC WINTER SOCIAL

:

Wednesday Dinners Out: The second Wednesday of each month
from January to April.
Jan 14 Feb 11 Mar 11 Apr 8

Annual General Meeting
-- Monday January 19 2015
FYC Winter Nostalgia – Club members ice-boating on Fanshawe
Lake. At the time, boat owners were John Burgess, Brian
Perry and former FYC member John DeBoer

Location: Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St .E.
Start Time: 7:00- 10:00 PM
Parking:
behind hall or in lot across Dundas
street (by Hendrix)
Agenda and minutes are on the club website: www.fyc.on.ca
Coffee and cash bar

2015 FYC Winter Wednesday Dinners Out!

COME OUT OF THE COLD – SHOOT THE (WARM WINTER) BREEZE
All FYC members and families are
welcome to a dinner out on the second
Wed of each non- sailing/paddling
month to keep our winter spirits high – a
toast to summer! (Yes, a sad pun!)

Our dates for this very popular event:
Jan 14, Feb 11, Mar 11, Apr 8
Shelley’s Tap and Grill, 591 Wellington Rd.
We must arrive just between 3 and 6PM (say 5:45 PM) to catch the early bird
menu (which is shown below along with the map and photo of the tap and grill
restaurant). The restaurant will provide an area for our group to dine together .
Couldn’t be cosier. The meal is a flat price, all inclusive for $10.95. Many thanks once
more to Mike Morris for organizing this event.

Our 2014 FYC Annual Banquet – Held Nov 8,2014
An Evening of Fine Dining and Great Entertainment!

This was the old Lamplighter for our long
time Londoners

Many, many thanks to Nathalie Hurst, her family and crew for
organizing a remarkable banquet to end our sailing season. We
returned to the Forest City National Golf Club with a new Executive
Chef this year. The buffet was absolutely excellent. Thanks from
FYC to all the golf club staff that prepared a lovely room and
excellent meal for us. Delicious...mmmmmmmmm.
The evening was busy with good conversation, a trivia game, door
prizes, a share the wealth draw and of course the awards to our
regatta winners. The evening was topped with a most entertaining
magic show with London magician and juggler Steve Seguin (right).
Nothing like laughter to end a good evening! 2014 was a
successful year!

As I heard it – a Summary of the
Annual Budget Meeting

2014

By S. Goldt (these are not the official minutes!)
Jeff Eames arranged for the meetings to be
held at the Aeolian Hall when the HMCS
Prevost boardroom was unavailable to us.
An extremely interesting old building with
lots of corridors and little rooms
and.........ghosts?!?! (See article following
this one) Definitely worth attending these
meetings to look for the supernatural!
Members present had a brew or coffee and
hunkered down to the game of “Fun with
Budgets”.

The new FYC boardroom

The yacht club and sailing school budgets were presented with review and discussion
of the 2014 projected and actual budgets and the projected 2015 budget. The
budgets covered the period up to Sept 14, 2014 so were incomplete re expenses after
that date (in the 2014 actual budget).
The club portion of the budget presented by John Bryant, FYC Treasurer, with
preparation help by the club auditor, had a few changes in amounts indicated that
were easily corrected.
In discussion a few points were considered:

As Kevin receives his Champ of
Champs trophy, Rick tries to claim
some of the glory!

2014 Commodore Brian Hurst receives thanks
from incoming 2015 Commodore Jeff Eames
for a job well done – again!



The gazebo will need to be maintained, In particular, the roof will need
replacement but it also was built above grade with no footings. The
suggestion was that the entire structure be assessed.



More of the mooring chain will need to be replaced especially the chain
along the dock. Robb Perquin suggested that a heavier gauge chain be used
in that location. He also mentioned that mooring entries under both capital
and operating expenses was confusing – most work is maintenance (under
operating costs) unless a new field was being added. A third line included
mooring floats with race marks under operating expenses. Odd.



Under ‘Communications’ falls all postage (with a large increase in cost
through Canada Post), the website costs and printing. ED NOTE: The large
majority of the members receive their newsletter by email or read it on our
website. This has reduced postage cost significantly - helping to balance the
postage increases. Thanks to everyone who switched! We do have some

members yet who have limited computer access but from this point on, email
will be our primary mailing.

- discuss whether the membership fee is due for an increase
- charge more for social events and regattas to recover those costs
- increase club membership numbers – more marketing.



This year, the member’s handbook is to be updated and published.



The city signage for the Open House has increased a fair bit in price. The
one year that the Open House was not held showed the importance of signs
for bringing in new members and sailing school registrations. The signs will
be used in 2015

 There is an amount entered for the engineer’s inspection and
recommendations for the main dock repair or replacement. The inspection
was completed but results are not yet available. The company who complete
the most recent dock repair was contacted and they no longer have
paperwork on that project.

A suggestion was made that an ad be placed in the Western University
Gazette prior to the Open House to encourage students to come out. If
possible, this may also be done at Fanshawe College.

 In the past, apparently an increase in cost of an item by $1000 would mean
that the item would go back to the membership for approval. Newer
members seemed to not be aware of this.



In 2014, 2 motors were purchased for the club safety boats. An amount was
included in the 2015 budget to purchase a third motor for the “work boat”
(one of the old safety boats was kept for this purpose).



A second floating dock is being purchased in 2015 for the south ramp. A
payment has already been made to ensure the 2014 pricing. The projected
cost entered includes the dock, two smaller sections purchased to widen the
lake end of the dock to allow boats to tie up on the end and two ramps with
handrails to access the docks from shore. The ramps will be anchored to the
shore. A suggestion was made to add more cleats to the new floating docks
to tie up to. This can be done.
There was discussion about the width of the new floating docks when
several people were on them or when larger boats tied up to them. The dock
configuration may be further discussed. A suggestion was to widen one of
the two docks to double width.





A concern was raised about the proposed deficit for the club and sailing
school in the 2015 projected budget With this in mind, a number of items
were reduced in the 2015 club projection- remove work boat motor
purchase, reduce the communications and awards amounts and correct the
entry for association fees for OSA/CYA
A concern was also expressed about the reduction of the club’s capital
account in the past 3 years. The majority of upgrades needed at the club
have now been completed with the main dock the next capital item under
review. In response to a question, the suggested minimum amount of equity
that usually is recommended was reported as 1 ½ times the annual cash
flow. The equity of the club and sailing school is one account.
A discussion of means to decrease the negative bottom line and rebuild the
equity fund ensued. Some suggestions:



The successful Annual Banquet in November had not been included in the
2014 actual nor had the road paving costs from October.

“It’s clearly a budget; it’s got a lot of numbers in it”
George W. Bush

The Sailing School Budget was presented by Mary Watson, Sailing School Director.
In presentation and discussion, these points were considered:


The overall decrease in revenue was attributed to the inability to find an
instructor for the Level 5/6 registrants (racing team) in 2014. The school has
a 90% lock on an instructor for this level for 2015. This program is crucial to
the sailing program because it generates instructors for the school.



There was an overall increase in adult registrations this past summer which
did help the bottom line somewhat.



It is anticipated that the revenue will return to expected levels next year with
the race team in place.



Boat leasing numbers had dropped in 2014 as some of the adult leasees
had returned for more classes. Hopefully they will be back to lease in 2015.



Maintenance expenses were lower this year.



Under Capital Expenses in 2014, there was a request for an increase in
expenditure on boats for the sailing school. After research and discussion,
the use of CL14 and Lasers seems a good future for the school. The hope

was to purchase a CL 14 and 3 Lasers for the school in 2015. The PICOs
will be sold with first offer of sale to the club membership. The profit over the
2013 and 2014 seasons would cover these purchases.


The race team trailers need maintenance (one for the coach boat and the
other for the Lasers). This is recommended for safety, of course, when
traveling out of town.



A need for a new 25 HP motor for the coach boat was discussed. This type
of motor is required for the out of town regattas on the lakes. Again for the
safety of the students.



Again, because of the concerns with the size of deficit going into 2014, some
changes were made. The major cost savings would be to leave the boat
purchases at the same amount as the 2014 budget.

Finale for the evening – curtains!
Overall then, the 2014 projected budget suggests a deficit, reduced by half with
changes made in both the club and school projected costs. There are some larger
expenses for next year – the new floating dock for the south ramp, the cost of the
engineer’s inspection and a proposal to be made for the maintenance of the gazebo.
A vote on the changes in the budget as presented passed. The budget will be
audited and the final copy usually is available at the AGM if the audit is completed.
From this meeting, some suggestions were brought up for discussion as new
business at the January meeting:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A suggestion made to develop a second champion of champions trophy
for the cruiser or keel boat class.
Possible further discussion on the new floating dock configuration
Suggest the need to discuss an increase in membership fees.
main dock repair/replacement

Aeolian Ghost
London Community News
By Mary Baxter/For London Community News
From being a city hall to a courthouse, a public library, a fire
hall, a concert hall, an art gallery and even a public school,
the Aeolian Hall on Dundas Street in east London has been
put to a wide variety of use for well over a century. Today, it’s the home of the Aeolian

Hall Musical Arts Association and is a popular concert venue for cutting edge
musicians. It’s also relatively ghost-free, according to its current owner.
That wasn’t the case when Clark Bryan, the Aeolian’s executive director, bought the
building in 2004. Until last year, Bryan lived in a ground floor apartment on the
premises while he developed the concert hall venue. A classical concert pianist, who
often had to turn his apartment into a green room for visiting musicians, Bryan found
living where he worked to be a lively experience.
However, musicians weren’t the only ones enlivening his home. In 2007 he woke up
at 2 a.m. to his dog barking and growling. He turned on the bedroom light, a powerful
fluorescent light that could easily dispel any shadow in the room, “and there’s this
thing in the corner.” It was a human-like shadow figure and remained in the room for
two hours. The experience was “really freaky,” he says. “I just thought I was really
losing it, but the dog was there too barking at it so I thought, ‘It’s not just me’.” The
visitor returned every night at the same time for two weeks. It did not feel malicious,
Bryan says. He suspects it was the ghost of Gordon Jeffery, a very rich classical
music enthusiast who had bought the hall in 1968 after fire destroyed his concert
venue, an old London church that he had changed into a concert hall and named the
Aeolian Hall. Jeffery died in 1986. Jeffery had made his presence known in other
ways, too, Bryan says.
Throughout 2006 musicians performing on the hall’s proscenium stage had
complained of an odd feeling or a sensation of being poked and harassed. One
musician was so badly spooked that he refused to play the venue again. During his
concert, some audience members spied a figure climbing the proscenium arch. Bryan
guesses Jeffery’s ghost was behind these incidents, perhaps expressing dislike of the
type of music being performed.
Other incidents suggested more ghosts. The hall’s elevator often travelled to different
floors all on its own. A volunteer cleaning the balcony level complained of being
nearly pushed over the edge — but no one was there. There were sightings of a red
coat soldier and of another figure that could not be identified. Growing desperate
about Jeffrey’s nightly appearances, Bryan described his plight to friends with
experience in the paranormal. “I was told that often times ghosts need to be given
direction.” So the next time the ghost visited, he told it to go, and it worked “right
away.”
Another night when it reappeared, he told it to get him $1 million — and jokes “I
haven’t seen him since.” In a more serious tone, Bryan says he believes a healing
ceremony that was performed at the hall for the London community about three years
ago with singer Buffy Sainte-Marie quelled the activities of Jeffery and the other
ghosts. “Most people feel now that this is a sacred site,” he says. Could it be that this
location was once the site of an ancient temple? Or a burial ground for red coat
soldiers during the War of 1812? And have we actually seen the last of the
opinionated Jeffrey? Only time will tell
.
http://www.londoncommunitynews.com/ Oct 4 2012

From the Sailing School Boathouse
From the Sailing School Boathouse

Around the club

As will be presented at the January General
Meeting, total student numbers are down
slightly from the previous year. The biggest
change was the unfortunate lack of a Race
Team. While we did have interested
candidates, we were unable to secure a
qualified Instructor for this level. We will be
looking to have a Race Team for 2015.

Several bits of information for this time of year:

Another difference was the increase in Adult students and we hope to see them back
as regular members this upcoming season.

There is a late fee charged after March 1, lots of
time to get-r-done before then!!!

2014 proved to be a successful year for the FYC Sailing School in that we introduced
the sport to adult and youth students, furthered the skills of returning students and
managed a modest profit. It was not always “smooth sailing” and issues were
addressed at committee meetings. As always, we will take the experiences of the
summer and review our documents and make suitable changes.

If you want your name to be in the 2015 roster,
please be sure to get your application in on time or
you may miss its publication date.

We were blessed to have returning Instructors and new Instructors working for us
under the experienced guidance of Head Instructor, Eric Richert. We were also
fortunate to have John Kabel act as our Equipment Manager as he worked very hard
to keep all the equipment in tip top shape.
As always, our hard working volunteer
committee (composition listed in our
Member Roster) spent countless hours
discussing and administering all matters
concerning the running of the school.
It was been an absolute honour to have
acted as Director for the past two years.
Unfortunately, my life has changed somewhat and although I will be stepping down as
Director, I look forward to helping FYC in other capacities.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Watson

Beam Sea – A situation in which waves strike a boat from the side, causing it to
roll unpleasantly. This is one of the four directions from which wave action tends to
produce extreme physical discomfort. The other three are 'bow sea' (waves striking
from the front), 'following sea' (waves striking from the rear), and 'quarter sea' (waves
striking from any other direction).

1. Membership renewal
2014 members should have received their 2015
renewal package by now. If not, all the information
may be downloaded on the club website
www.fyc.on.ca under the membership tab.

Please check those volunteer activities you’d like to do. If you have no experience,
there are members willing to give you a hand in any of the tasks. Jin 2014, just over
2/3 of members checked their preferences....need 100% this season!
2. Volunteering
The next March newsletter will have information about the spring work parties.
Please keep in mind that we rely on the membership to help prepare the club for the
season and to help maintain it throughout the year.
‘All members of our club benefit from the low fees we pay. The fees can be kept low
because member volunteers carry out many tasks that must be done around the club.
Each member family is expected to help with their share of the work: approximately 3
days (24 hours) each year. If each member family honours their commitment to the
club, we will have another successful year. There are many tasks which do not
require physical labour and every effort is made to accommodate individual abilities.
From assisting at regattas to raking leaves, there are numerous opportunities to help
out. Please be aware that we keep records of attendance at all work parties and other
events.’
Keep in mind that working together at the club can be a most enjoyable task and a
good way for members to become acquainted.....

If you want to build a ship, don't drum up people
together to collect wood and don't assign them
tasks and work, but rather teach them to long for
the endless immensity of the sea.

2. Club Website and facebook page
www.fyc.on.ca Kevin has improved the club website to make it more navigable and
it works exceptionally well. I f you have club photos to share or an external link that is
really helpful to sailors, please contact Kevin Biskaborn. Updated continuously, it is
your source for all things FYC.
Not all 2015 info is online quite yet but soon will be!
The facebook page can be reached by clicking this button on the
website. This page can be used to share information or discussion.
3. The Member’s Handbook is being updated this year so watch for that publication.
It will be included in the downloads at the club website

to attracting even more to our competitions. So people are really looking forward to a
good year.
The regattas are scheduled as follows:
June Bug – June 13 and 14 (a week later than last year to
allow more boat preparation and tune-up racing)
Club Championship – August 22 and 23 with Corn Roast
on Saturday evening
Plywood Classic Regatta – September 12

4. Club upgrade – paved road
Late last fall, the road into the club from the paved park road through our main gate
was paved. The rest of the roadway was improved using recycled asphalt. Here are
photos of the work as it is being done.

Pumpkin Regatta – October 3 and 4, with the Turkey
Dinner on the Saturday
Nothing much will change in race management at Fanshawe, except that we look
forward to even broader consultation with local sailors and the class associations
through the Racing Committee meetings.
We had good volunteer support in 2014, and the group seems eager to get to it again.
We are always looking for more help. Anyone wishing to help out with Race
Committee or regatta safety work is urged to call the Rear Commodore at 519-453-9376 or jjkabel@rogers.com.

5. Call for Nominations for Our 2014 Member of the Year
Please submit suggestions to one of the executive for your candidate
to receive the 2014 Member of the Year Award . This award will be presented at the
Commodore’s Reception in May.

2015 FYC Racing
Looking Ahead to FYC Racing
2015 promises to be an interesting year weather-wise, with an El Nino rearing its
head. There should be wind! From present conditions, the spring is forecast to be on
time, with ice off the lake on schedule, and not in mid-summer like last year.
For those not suffering from ancraophobia (anemophobia), racing will draw a good
competitive fleet. The Canadian Wayfarer Association was represented at the Boat
Show, and has indicated strong early interest in taking on all comers at the Pumpkin
as usual. The Y-Flyers have given us feedback and suggestions and we look forward

Particularly needed are one or two people willing to be trained to Sail Canada
standards as Race Officers, and to act as Mark Layer and additional support on the
RC Barge. This would be a great learning experience for someone who is no longer
interested in racing themselves, but still wants to stay active in the sport.
We had a pre-Christmas briefing with St. John Ambulance, who are also eager to get
back on the water with us. There are a number of procedural things that we are
working on, especially on assigning duties in the case of injuries requiring
hospitalization, and lost radio communication protocols. These are background items
which will be written about more fully in future Scuttlebutts. The only impact for us is a
better preparation for regattas, and an assurance of a strong safety net in the case of
capsizes, impacts and other mishaps.
The area of prizes may need a good look, as our burgee supplier gave us a surprising
degree of difficulty at the end of the season last year. We finally have the flags and
will present them at the Annual General Meeting or wherever the winners are
encountered over the next few months. The RC would like to hear some suggestions
for other forms of sailing-specific prizes that can be technologically managed in the
framework of a weekend regatta. Please do call or write with ideas you may have
seen at other regattas.

Cheers and we look forward to another season of clean starts!!
Rear Commodore John Kabel

2014 Pumpkin Regatta

K. Biskaborn

Sailors Hold Their Own at the Toronto Boat Show
A number of FYC members attended the Toronto International Boat
th
Show on its first public day, Saturday, January 10 . Your scribe was
fortunate to be able to wear several hats on one day. As Electronic
Navigation and Weather Instructor, I joined my colleagues on the bus
organized by Donna and Barry Kay of the London Power and Sail
Squadron. I was pleased to see a number of other FYC people on the
bus as well. As membership in all organizations is shrinking, I am glad
that we have some renewed joint participation in boating events such
as this trip, and the past and upcoming series of seminars at HMCS
Prevost, being organized by LPS. FYC needs to find ways to get some of the LPS
members out to its events, and we will work hard on that as the season starts up.
Back to the Boat Show. We had 53 people on the bus, a 20-question trivia contest, a
very lucrative 50-50 draw with John Hunt taking home $77.50, almost five hours
prowling the show, and a great bio-break for sustenance in Milton at the Swiss
Chalet/Harvey’s/Subway/Pita Factory/McDonald’s food plaza there.
The Boat Show continues to hold about the same content for sailors as it has in years
past, after many years of shrinkage under the onslaught of deck boats, personal
watercraft, fancy tin fishing craft and overpowered fibreglass. A number of new megayachts from Beneteau, C&C and others took up their usual space in the northeast
corner. Since these would only get stuck in Fanshawe mud, we didn’t spend too much
time looking, but they are interesting for the specific equipment that they carry.
There is a surge in navigation and wind-specific electronics at the moment, with
Raymarine and B&G both putting fresh products on the market. Garmin has brought

out a nice line of wind instruments and displays for both the start line and the
management of racing on the long beat. Several software companies, among them
the Canadian champion, Fugawi, have introduced better integration of weather
forecasting into their products, allowing sailors to do more cost-effective routing on
the really long hauls like the Mac and the Lake Ontario 300.
Fogh Marine, having taken over the Mason Chandlery last year, had two mega-stores
at the show, with numerous deals on all manner of boating clothes and fine hardware
for sailors. Radio World had great deals on the latest GPS-enabled VHF radios, both
handheld and console, incorporating the Digital Selective Calling and AIS features
that appeal to sailors venturing well offshore on our Great Lakes. We may be looking
at a small fleet of floating ICOM handhelds for the Club and School this coming
season, and an agreement has been struck for us to get the Boat Show price if we
order within the next six weeks or so.
Fogh also continues to be a leading supplier of fast dinghies and cats that will work on
our lake. They have broadened their racing line to include,
in addition to full support of all the Laser products, the new
RS Sailing line of boats in several lengths.
Probably the fastest sail at the show turned out not to be a
sail at all, but a towering segmented wing powering a
wickedly fast C Class Catamaran by Paterson Composites.
This is the basis of the “Little America’s Cup.” The only
thing missing was the hydrofoils, because they would have
prevented the boat from fitting under the roofing. Paterson
also had an International 14 for us to ogle.
Another difference at the show this year was the number
of expanded offerings in sails, and great deals were to be
had from North, Doyle, Evolution, Lee and others.

Part of the offering from
Fogh with the Patterson
wing in the background

Finally, I happened upon a beautiful little wooded
catboat from a builder in Quebec. All wood, with a flurry
of rope bending the sail onto the mast, natural varnished
topsides and spars, and white painted hull, this little
kitten showed that the old is not necessarily bad. It
would make a great little chaser on our lake, among the
slowly growing fleets of Kevlar, Mylar and carbon fiber.
My sense was of a more optimistic show than last year,
with a distinct buzz and consumer interest. A great show
and I encourage others to join the trip next year if it
takes place again.
Rear Commodore John Kabel

___________________________________________________________________

So are we going to sit
in our warm homes and
let other yacht clubs out
class us in the New Year?
Well............ maybe this
year................

An FYC Sailor’s Adventure on the B.C. Coast.....

Tall Sails and Ales on the B.C. Coast
On the last week of October, 2014, I crossed-off one entry on my ‘bucket list’. Since
the late 80’s, I have been aware of Maple Leaf Adventures on the B.C. coast offering
adventure and ecology tours on a 92ft wooden schooner and it has been one of my
‘wishes’ to be able to take in one of these cruises. Unfortunately, I am the only one in
our house with this wish so there was not much chance of us doing it. Then, last
spring, I noticed another article in the Saturday travel section featuring Maple Leaf
and it drew me to the web site to check them out again. On the web site, I noted that
the last cruise of the season was called “Tall Sails and Ales” – a craft beer sailing
cruise through the B.C. Gulf Islands. That doubled the weight on my wish list!! After
‘suitable’ discussion with Kathy and with her agreement, I was soon booking my
passage on this cruise.

Our tour started in Sidney marina with an introductory session on the deck in
relatively warm sunshine. The six passengers met the ship’s crew of three, skipper
Greg, first mate Nick and Chef James, and our beer guide, Greg Evans, who is an
expert historian on the brewing industry in southern B.C. – Vancouver Island
particularly. The guest speaker for the opening session was Paul Hadfiel partner in
Spinnakers brewpub in Victoria. Once we departed the marina we were off on a fiveday trip through the lower Gulf Islands with whale-watching, island hikes, fabulous
scenery and lots of beer-talks, tastetesting and meal matches with several
of the tested brews. We visited two craft
breweries – one in Nanaimo, one on
Saltspring Island. We toured the brew
line in Longwood Brew Pub &
Restaurant in Nanaimo followed by a
delicious dinner prepared especially for
us by the head chef. The following day
we were treated to a real pub lunch at
the Crow and Gate Pub just outside
Nanaimo. All of our meals onboard were
Peter at the helm!
gourmet-quality prepared by James in his
tiny galley and co-ordinated with Greg’s introductions of the meals’ beer pairings and
stories from the history of beer in the area. In between the beers we enjoyed hikes
and tours lead by skipper Greg Shea and first mate Nick in the nature preserves
through the islands. We watched whales, seals, sea lions and sea birds in the water,
spotted eagles, owls, deer and ground mammals on the hikes and visited numerous
preserved settlements in the Gulf Islands.

What an adventure it was!!
The Maple Leaf was designed and built in
1904 in Vancouver Shipyard and she was
billed the “most expensive pleasure craft on
the Pacific Coast”. She was a private yacht
for prominent businessman Alexander
Maclaren and wore sail #1 for the Royal
Vancouver Yacht Club. During the First War
she was stripped down and converted to a
fishing vessel, renamed Parma, catching
halibut all along the B.C. coast until the late 1970s. In 1979 the hull was purchased by
Brian Falconer who managed her seven-year restoration and return to the name
Maple Leaf. His plan was to offer coastal eco-tours in the B.C. islands and they began
in 1986. In 2001 the company was sold to Kevin Smith who has continued the tour
company and its tradition of helping to protect the places of the coast where they tour.

On one beautiful, sunny afternoon we actually got the sails up and sailed in the Strait
of Georgia for a couple of hours. This schooner was a beautiful boat under sail, the
main, fore, jib and fisherman. She charged along quite nicely in the light wind and,
although I was the only ‘sailor’ in the passengers, we all enjoyed a turn at the wheel
during our sail experience. But it was a lot of work getting the four sails up and
working. No winches here, no cleats, just straight pulling and belaying pins on the taff
rail. Then it was as much work pulling them back down and furling them all
afterwards.
It really was a great tour and a learning experience with regard to the nature aspects,
the brewing history and the tasting of the many selections and meal pairings. I have
never drunk so much beer in a few days and so many different varieties, without the
typical effects of too much alcohol. Well worth the ticket price.

With this trip to Vancouver Island, I was also able to arrange some time visiting with
Marjorie and Derek Innes, former FYC
members, now retired in North Saanich,
between Victoria and Sidney. Derek and Marj
were gracious hosts touring me all around
the Saanich Peninsula and the City of
Victoria. This really is picturesque country –
even in the cool, damp weather in late
October - and the City is full of interesting
buildings centred on the original inner
harbour. Derek is still a great teacher with
prepared handouts and stories of the sights
and scenes on the Peninsula. A lot of our stops tied in with his sailing locations in the
salt-water of the Pacific or the fresh water of Elk Lake. Just like on Fanshawe Lake,
Derek shares his Elk Lake sailing location with the National Rowing teams – the other
home of our national rowers. Unfortunately, we did not have time to sail on his 15ft
Dart – it would have been fun as well. After eight days of great fun, I had to re-board
the West Jet and wing it back to London.

While Crew 1 and some of Crew 2 were practicing at Fanshawe Lake, the
National Crew was racing at the Woodstock Dragon Boat Festival.

Peter Wilkins, Siren 641

Then came our 3rd race. This proved to be interesting for Cheryl and
Sarah...lane 1 - Rowbust, lane 2 - Pittock Pirates and lane 3 - Just for Fun!
Three of four of their teams all racing together. A little bit of shuffling people
around and we were all set.

Rowbust Dragon Boat Club

Rowbust is back at Movati Athletic (The Athletic Club) for our Winter Training. As
much as we love being on the water, we love being back at the gym also! We have
been training hard to get us ready and fit for the summer on the water.
We have had 6 new members join our team recently and they are getting themselves
acquainted with Rowbust.
Rowbust had a very sad Fall with the loss of one of our cherished members, Gail
Hathaway lost her batter with cancer 6 short weeks after returning from competing in
Worlds in Italy.
We are busy planning our 5th Annual Rowbust Golf Tournament and Silent/Live
Auction on Thursday, May 14th at Firerock Golf Club and our 4th Annual Fanshawe
Dragon Boat Festival on Saturday, June 13th.
Linda Kuska, National Crew Captain
ED NOTE: Here are two of the 2014 blogs from Rowbust – one from the National
Crew and one from Crew 1. It has all the excitement of the race and offers us
insight in to the teams who are part of our FYC facilities!
Woodstock Dragon Boat Festival - August 9, 2014
On Saturday August 9 our National Crew competed in our last at home festival
before we head overseas. Our National Crew Captain Linda Kuska shares a
recap of the day’s events...

Our 1st race was the BCS Race. We were up against the Woodstock Hooters,
Guelph Breaststrokes and Dragon's Breath. Even though this was the BCS
race, we were actually the only boat that had the entire crew made up
of survivors. The other crews had survivors and supporters. But, that was
okay, even with men and teenagers in their boats, we still easily won this race.
We had to give it our all because this race placed us into our community
division.
In our 2nd race, we were racing against "Just for Fun", this team is made us of
many of Cheryl and Sarah's CSDC teammates, including Sue!!
Rowbust was in lane 1, Just for Fun was in lane 2 with Cheryl and Sarah on
their boat!! Sarah was all smiles when she found this out because she said "it's
not very often that you can watch a team that you are coaching this close in a
race situation". So we KNEW that we were being watched!

The race started. We had an awesome start. Lanes 2 and 3 got a little bit in
front of us but not by much. All 3 boats came down the race course together.
We started in to our finish, and WOW, could we FEEL that surging finish! Seat
by seat..but not quite enough to get past them.
It was so cool after Laura said "let it run" and to look over and see all 3 of
Cheryl and Sarah's boats all crossing virtually together at the end. They must
be so darn proud of all of their teams!
The Pendragon's had an amazing day also. Four crews kept our Coaches very,
very busy!
We also had so many spectators come to see us. Family members and friends
as well as Laurie, Perci, Ginny and Millie all came out to cheer and support!
We raced together, we raced with other teams, and we just had a great last
festival before we leave for Europe in 18 sleeps!!!
We know that the entire Rowbust team was there with us because we could
FEEL you with us....cheering us on!!!
Submitted by:
Linda Kuska
National Crew Captain

Crew 1 @ Barrie! –Aug 25 2014

The day’s excitement included a capsized boat!

Rowbust's Crew 1 competed in Barrie August 23rd. Crew Captain Anne Hussey
has recapped the event's of the weekend:

I'm surprised that this did not happen to more of us. In chatting with one of the
Barrie BCS paddlers she said she has never seen the waters that rough
before....and there were no sea planes or other boats on the water.

Well let's begin with Friday evening our various arrival times to Barrie.
Thankfully Susan was texting everyone whom she knew to show up at a nice
restaurant overlooking Kempenfelt Bay. Later many of us strolled along the
water front checking on our tent site - Thank You Laurie A and Sharon for
transporting and putting the tents up for us it's very much appreciated. By
10pm everyone had arrived at the hotel.
On Saturday morning we were "up and at 'em" as we were to be at the race site
for 7:30 a.m., It was a bit chilly, overcast and windy. Very deceiving from where
the dragon boats were docked and a different story once you turned the corner
out into the bay area.
Before loading the boat Jill got us warmed up for our first race of the day which
was the "The Anna Kwan Breast Cancer Challenge Cup" (thank you Jill for
doing all the warm up exercises). Our competition was Barrie's Ribbons of
Hope and Peterborough's Survivors Abreast.
We had been warned by the Pendragons and Coach Cheryl that the waters
could be rough...Ha! "COULD BE"!? There were swells!! Poor Jill got totally
soaked (as did many of us) just as we were paddling out to the starting line.
That was fun, up and down, down and up the large size waves, a bit tense
needless to say but thankfully we all knew to keep paddling as trained. Shirley
kept us focused and we were in excellent hands with Mike as our stern. Not
only was it windy with very choppy waters, there was a good cross current
making it even more difficult to line the boats up at the start line. We had to
HOLD HARD for the start and we were off! It was much easier during the race
than going out to race. We had the wind at our backs and we were going with
the waves instead of against them. It was close on our first 500m of the day, we
almost had them...it was that paper clip moment. Barrie's Time - 2.50.78 3rd;
Rowbust Time - 2:43.99 2nd; Peterborough's time 2:43.38. Shirley and Mike
gave us a great debrief of our race back on the shore. We were on our game
and lookin’ good! We made the phone call to Cheryl who was happy with the
results and advised us to stick to the race plan......Coaches orders! Jill and
Dianne did a great job of stroking for their first time, well done ladies.
The boats we raced in were 24 seaters with a divider plank between the
paddlers. Not what we're used to but we can adapt!
Our time put us in the Silver Division for the remainder of the day.

The capsized boat and the time in getting boats out to the starting line, etc. put
the race schedule off by at least an hour and a half. The decision was made to
shorten the 500m races to 250m.
The breast cancer memory ceremony was very touching, not only did they
recognize BCS and those lost but also childhood cancers and other types of
cancers. There were a few tears for sure as we remembered our team mates
who have past and loved ones and those who continue to fight.
After this ceremony we were presented with our medals for 2nd place. The
gentleman who did the presentation was very nice, as you can see by the team
photo Dianne was all over him like a "hen on a June bug"! He gave all of us a
kiss on each cheek. Joan liked it so much she hid her medal to get more kisses
- oh my, the Italian men better watch out Joan is coming to town.
Susan managed to keep the troupes amused. She started a great round of
charades that continued while standing in line in the marshaling area. Many
took advantage of the time lag to visit the Flying Monkey Craft Brewery and of
course to make significant purchases.
The 2nd race of the day we were to
race against Survivors Abreast but
they decided to leave so that left 3
boats. Two of those boats had
rather large fellows on board and
they were very surprised a boat full
of ladies gave them a good run. We
didn't make the finals for a medal
standing but we were in the Silver
Consolation Finals placing us 3rd.
Oh what F-U-N we had!!
Both Maggie and I were unsure of the decision to go to Barrie when we were
choosing festivals for 2014, only because of all the rules and deadlines for team
roster with absolutely no changes, electronic waiver issues, etc. But being
there was a different story; it was a great community event. Everyone was
having a great time except for poor Andy Gill who was taking care of Ruby (the
dog, not our teammate) during the 1st race. Ruby escaped and Andy got injured

He was tended to by St. John's but ended up having to go to hospital for
antibiotics and I think a tetanus shot. It was great to see some of the hubbies
out to watch their honey's paddle. Janice brought her son along, he's a
photographer and most definitely got some good shots that he will share with
us.
We also recognized our final paddling virgin of the 2014 season Linda Wharton.
This was her first race; she did a great job and got a medal to boot.
Well done ladies, what can I say I am soooooooooooooo proud of each and
every one of you! You've come a long way since Outer Harbour in May. Thank
you for a great run and a super weekend, we must do this again next year.
To Shirley our photographer and drummer, Joan, Charlene and Wendy it was
amazing having you join us and help us out. That's the great thing about
Rowbust you make the call and no matter what they step up to the plate.

Club Sail wear: Look Great in the New Year!!!!
The FYC Sail wear 2014 spring /summer order form can b found on the club website
under Members then Downloads. The 2015 order form will arrive in the spring for
those who plan to look spiffy for the Commodore Reception.
Wearing club sportswear is a grand way to advertise FYC all the while looking
outstandingly cool!

Need a bit of entertainment over the winter?
Check out the following!

Submitted by: Anne Hussey, Crew 1 Captain

London Dragon Boat Club
London Junior Dragons

“This past Sunday (June) the LJD raced with members of the
Woodstock Juniors and the North Labton Super Strokers at the
High School Championships in Pickering. Out of 23 high
school teams we placed 4th overall!! It was a great day of
racing for everyone, our best 200m time was 54.85 seconds
and 500m was 2:21.74!! Next challenge for the team will be on
our home water at the Fanshawe race on June 14!”

The London Juior Paddling Team

www.torontoboatshow.com

Tickets are discounted $2 when purchased online.

There is a ‘discover sailing’ center. If you go, consider writing a bit of a report for
the other members to publish in the newsletter!

Right here in London:

1985 Sirius 22' with trailer - $2,000 OBO
new tires 2012
it has a swing keel
draft is 16" to 5'
original sails
Johnson 9.9 two stroke motor
bimini, dodger
safety equipment as per TC
Mary Watson

mwatsond518@rogers.com

Chrysler 10 hp long shaft, 2 stroke, 1975 -$175
Mike Wareing wareing@rogers.com

Ur FYC Marketplace

1. Older Johnson Sea Horse 5 HP Outboard Motor
Needs some maintenance then would work well as a runabout motor.
2. Hutchinson Inflatable 8 foot boat with wood floor and will take an outboard
motor and includes oars. Not been used in a while. Excellent dingy for your boat.
3. Assorted electronic wire and bits and pieces – ask
4. Assorted mechanical hardware. Ask
Wilf Rice 519-657-4533 or 519 933 4532

Y-Flyer - $2000
Wood, with newly finished deck and hull
main, jib and spinnaker
trailer and boat cover
Jack Blocker 519-4395937
jblocker@uwo.ca

Venture of Newport 23 for sale - $4000
yellow hull
2 jibs (cutter design) Yankee jib is solid yellow and stay jib is blue and white striped.
Main sail is white with one yellow stripe
rigged for solo sailing
mahogany rails and wood work
10 hp Honda motor
trailer
Allan Elliott

allan_d_elliott@yahoo.ca

Taku Vent Fan - $75
Brand new 500 CFM air blast exchange mode
LED Cabin Light
3 comfort speeds
Suction cup mounts
Long life brushless motor
Fits hatches 17” (43cm) or larger
Rick Goldt rgoldt0228@rogers.com

Recycle your sails!

